
Fitting & Care Instructions
Fitting
Your Rear Screen is designed to fit full size Gator Utility Vehicles equipped with an Operator Protec-
tion System (OPS).  Models: XUV and HPX Series Gator Utility Vehicles equipped with an OPS.

Installation
You will need to pivot the sets on your Gator Utility Vehicle out of your way during installation of
your OPS Rear Screen.  When you are finished with installation simply return the seats to your
desired position.
Loosely attach the top two rip-and-grip straps to the top of your rear overhead OPS bar.  To
secure loop each rip-and-grip strap through the D-ring and wrap it back onto itself (Fig. 1).

Optional: to further secure your rear screen peel and stick the supplied rip-and-grip strip to the
bottom of the lower OPS frame mount located behind the seat (Fig. 2).  Press the bottom of your
Rear Screen to the corresponding rip-and-grip strip to secure.  This step is not necessary for your
rear screen to work bit it will enhance fitting.
Next, attach the six side straps to your OPS bar uprights, leaving each strap loose while positioning
your Rear Screen horizontal in the center of the bars.  Once it is centered and level, tighten the
straps as needed.
There is a caution label sewn onto the center of your Rear Screen (Fig. 3) Remove your Rear
Screen from your Gator Utility Vehicle before transporting.

Caution: Do not use this cover during transport.  I can come off in the traffic and cause injury to
other.

Cleaning
Don’t clean the clear plastic of your Rear Screen when it is dry --- you can scratch it.  The best
way to clean the clear plastic is to house it with water and rub it with your bare hands.  Clean the
fabric areas of your Rear Screen with a soft brush and warm water. DO NOT USE SOAP as it can
damage the protective coatings on the fabric.  Air dry.

Storage
To avoid mildew be sure that our Rear Screen is completely dry before you store it for an extended
period in and enclosed area.
‘

 Two Year Limited Warranty
This product is factory warranted for workmanship and materials for two years after pur-
chase.  Use when transporting your Garo Utility Vehicle on an open vehicle will invalidate

this warranty.
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